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Overview 

Donation Round Up is placed in your iMIS Cart. It lets you round up the cart value to a number of your 

choice, and allocate the rounded up amount as a donation. The user can choose whether to donate or not, and 

can also overwrite the round up number to a donation amount of their choice. 

System Requirements 

The Donation Round Up iPart is compatible with versions of iMIS as far back as 20.2.1 and is compatible 

with the latest version of iMIS 2017 (20.2.64). 

The system requirements are the same as what iMIS requires and can be found here: 

http://help.imis.com/imis2017/Implementation/Installing/System_Requirements.htm?Highlight=system%20r

equirements 

Installation 

A copy of the installation files are provided once the software has been purchased. 

 

Install steps: 

1. Copy dll’s to ‘\Net\bin’ and ‘\AsiPlatform\Asi.Scheduler_iMIS\bin’ folders 

Note: Copying dll’s into the bin folder will cause a recycle of the iMIS application, which means your 

iMIS staff site and public website (if built using RiSE) might slow down for a minute or so. You 

might want to complete this step after hours. 

2. Copy “DonationRoundUp” folder to ‘\Net\iParts\Custom’ folder (Note: Create ‘Custom’ folder if it 

doesn’t exist) 

3. Import the content type XML file in RiSE->Maintenance->Content Types, and import into the 

Custom folder 

4. Now you can add the iParts to a content page and apply the license keys 

License Key 

A license key will be provided once the software has been purchased. The iPart must first be installed and 

the content type created within iMIS. You can then place the iPart on a RiSE page. At this point, it will ask 

you to enter the license key. Once it has been applied, you won’t need to apply it again. 

http://help.imis.com/imis2017/Implementation/Installing/System_Requirements.htm?Highlight=system%20requirements
http://help.imis.com/imis2017/Implementation/Installing/System_Requirements.htm?Highlight=system%20requirements
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Configuration 

 

Distribution: The Campaign/Distribution that the donation will be allocated to. 

 

Default Amount: The default round up amount. For example, if the default amount is $5 and the items in 

the cart come to $51, then the donation amount will round up to the nearest $5 which is $55. Therefore the 

donation will be $4. 

How it works 

You can optionally choose to donate when in the Cart. 
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If you do choose to donate, the rounded up value is automatically added to your Cart as a donation. If you 

already had a donation in the Cart, then it won’t be added to the Cart. You can also overwrite the round up 

donation amount with an amount of your choice. 
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